Abstract: A review of the literature indicates that current tri-generation cycles show low thermal performance, even when optimised for maximum useful output. This paper presents a Finite Time analysis of a tri-generation cycle that is based upon coupled power and refrigeration Carnot cycles. The analysis applies equally well to Stirling cycles or any cycle that exhibits isothermal heat transfer with the environment and is internally reversible. It is shown that it is possible to obtain a significantly higher energy utilisation factor with this type of cycle by considering the energy transferred during the isothermal compression and expansion processes as useful products thus making the energy utilisation larger than the enthalpy drop of the working fluid of the power cycle. The cycle is shown to have the highest energy utilisation factor when energy is supplied from a low temperature heat source and in this case the output is biased towards heating and cooling.
Introduction
Combined cooling, heat, and power (CCHP) systems-also called tri-generation systems-are the combination of cogeneration plants and refrigeration systems (often absorption chillers) that offer a solution for generating electrical power, space or water heating, air conditioning and/or refrigeration. This is very useful for sites such as hospitals, supermarkets, airports that have a requirement for this range of applications. Other arrangements of systems have included desalination equipment that can make use of low grade waste thermal energy at periods of low demand elsewhere to produce a saleable product. The use of absorption refrigeration equipment eliminates the use of hydrochlorofluorocarbons/chlorofluorocarbons (HCFC/CFC) refrigerants and the overall combined cycle reduces overall emissions with high levels of fuel efficiency. Examples of this technology include the Jenbacher plant that serves a shopping mall and multi-screen cinema in the town of Celje, near Maribor (Slovenia) which was commissioned by TUS, Slovenia's second-largest grocery chain, and has been operating since February 2003. The refrigeration output of the system is used all year round to cool a nearby refrigerated warehouse and during the summer months, the air-conditioning plant of the shopping mall and cinema is also supplied with cooling. In winter, the plant also provides heat for the entire complex. The electricity generated is sold directly to the local electricity utility company. The system can also operate in island mode and provide power to the complex in the event of a grid failure.
The energy utilisation factors (EUF) of contemporary tri-generation cycles are very low considering that similar or higher values were predicted by Horlock [1] for CHP cycles. This may be due to the accounting method used in the analysis in defining useful output or it may be due to losses within the tri-generation cycle. In another paper Horlock [2] considered the maximum theoretical output from a CHP plant when both work and heat are considered to be prime products. He showed that there was no maximum (network plus useful heat rejection) for flow between states 1 and 2 in the presence of a sink at T0. In examining different processes between states 1 and 2 Horlock showed that combinations of isentropic and isothermal processes, including an isothermal expansion at the sink temperature T0 leads to an EUF larger than that achievable from the enthalpy drop (h1-h2) between the initial and final states. This is due to the heat pumped from the sink being utilized. If this information is applied to tri-generation cycles it implies that such cycles should be composed of isentropic and isothermal processes to obtain maximum energy utilisation. A suitable candidate cycle is the Carnot cycle or any cycles that have isothermal heat addition and rejection and are internally reversible such as the Stirling cycle. The following work focuses on a tri-generation cycle composed of combined Carnot cycles that have been optimised for maximum power output. It is well known that the Carnot cycle represents the upper bound for work output from a given energy source but as shown by Curzon and Ahlborn [3] the power output is zero due to the infinitely long times required by the isothermal processes to remain at constant temperature. Finite Time Thermodynamics (FTT) was developed as a result of their work to examine the maximum power that could be produced by an irreversible Carnot cycle and other energy transformation processes [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Previous studies [15, 16] have compared the efficiency values of this approach with that of actual plant and have shown good agreement such that FTT is considered to be a reasonable yard stick by which to assess the performance of practical cycles. This has been extended in this paper to provide an approximate value of the EUF that it is expected could be achieved from a practical tri-generation cycle.
Literature Review
Combined thermodynamic cycles have been proposed for many years to recover waste heat, thus improving the overall energy conversion efficiency of the cycle and reducing carbon emissions. Initially these took the form of Combined Heat and Power cycles (CHP) in which the energy in the exhaust gases of the power cycle was recovered to energise a steam turbine and/or provide energy for district heating and hot water production [1, 2] . For some time now combined power and cooling cycles (CCP) have been proposed using multi-component fluids in order to reduce heat transfer related irreversibilities [17] [18] [19] and have shown typically a 10%-20% improvement in thermal efficiency compared to a Rankine cycle alone. More recently tri-generation cycles that produce combined heat, power and refrigeration have been proposed for specific situations. The food manufacturing and retail industries that have a need for heating, electrical power and refrigeration have been considered by Tassou et al. [20] . Similar studies have been performed in several other authors [21] [22] [23] .
In the retail applications heating systems typically employ low pressure hot water, high pressure hot water or steam, vapour compression refrigeration systems and an electrical power supply derived from the electricity distribution system. The overall utilisation efficiency of these processes is low, because of the relatively low electricity generation efficiency of some power stations and associated distribution losses. Tri-generation is seen as a way of increasing the energy utilisation efficiency of food manufacturing and retail facilities by integrating the various waste and demand energy streams into an integrated system. Such systems can reduce CO2 emissions by 10% to 50% or even more depending on the conditions. The best solutions correspond to the use of non-fossil fuel and total energy systems. The results of studies [22, 23] indicated the economic viability of these systems (subject to the price of natural gas and grid electricity) with payback periods of less than 4.0 years. A bio fuel based tri-generation system is seen as one of the very few technologies capable of contributing to reducing the rate of atmospheric CO2 concentration.
Optimisation studies [24] [25] [26] of tri-generation systems have been conducted by several authors. These are combinations of conventional cycles with the refrigeration effect being produced by compression refrigeration units or waste heat driven absorption refrigerators. Energy utilisation factor (EUF) values vary between 47% and 70% which indicates the extent of the internal irreversibilities of the cycle components. These values are relatively low considering that Horlock [1] was quoting values in excess of this for Rankine cycle based CHP cycles. The key to this, as indicated by Horlock, must lie in management of the energy transfer processes within the cycle and between the cycle and the environment. Horlock showed in this paper that the best exergetic efficiency was obtained when the energy extracted from the "conceptual environment" was utilised effectively. This can be achieved by isothermal processes of heat addition and rejection and if these are part of a thermodynamic cycle this must be internally fully reversible. A number of cycles can meet these requirements including the Carnot and Stirling cycles, which can deliver Carnot efficiency and can also operate in reverse as a refrigerator. A combined cycle of coupled power and refrigeration elements based on these theoretical cycles has the potential of operating in a tri-generation mode making use of the energy of the refrigeration effect to augment the network output.
Finite time thermodynamics was developed from the concept of internally reversible and externally irreversible Carnot cycles. Based upon this premise a new methodology of thermodynamic analysis was developed that has become known as the Novikov-Curzon-Ahlborn process [14] . Several methods, of varying degrees of sophistication for studying the performance of endoreversible heat engines have been suggested [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] that have identified the operational bounds of thermodynamic processes. Initially this work was concerned with single stage power cycles but cooling cycles have been represented by Rozonoer et al. [9] , and Kaushik et al. [10] . Combined operating in a sequential mode has also been considered [11] [12] [13] [14] as have combined power and refrigeration cycles [15] with emphasis on absorption refrigeration systems.
Analysis
The following analysis is based on a Carnot cycle but it is applicable to a Stirling cycle and any cycle that has isothermal energy exchange with the environment and is internally fully reversible. The Carnot cycle is a theoretical concept only that illustrates the efficiency bounds of thermodynamic cycles but the Stirling cycle is a well-established external heating cycle that lends itself to the utilisation of waste heat, is reversible and is relatively easy to connect to heat sources and heat sinks. This cycle has been investigated extensively because of its potentially high thermal efficiency, low emissions and tolerance to fuel type. As a prime mover it has been fitted to buses in California but its low power output per unit volume makes it better suited for stationary applications. A T-S diagram of a Carnot cycle is shown in Figure 1 . The energy transfer in the isothermal processes for a cycle using an ideal gas as the working fluid can be expressed as:
which results in the well-known Carnot efficiency:
where Tc and Th represent the temperatures of the cold and hot isothermal processes, respectively. It is the purpose of a Tri-generation cycle to produce useful outputs of work, heating and cooling, so in this case since the refrigeration effect is a desired output the only external input will be Qh. The total output of the cycle will then be the network plus the refrigeration effect plus the heating effect:
To illustrate this energy accounting method consider the case of a supermarket that is using two electrically driven refrigeration cycles of the same performance to create a refrigeration effect and a heating effect. The overall coefficient of the refrigerator plus the heat pump will be equal to the coefficient of performance (COP) of the refrigerator plus one half. If the desired output can be produced from a single cycle (utilising both the refrigeration effect and the heating effect) the COP of this cycle will be double the COP of the two separate cycles. To put a value to this if the COP of the refrigeration cycle was to be 3 and that of the heat pump 4 the COP of the single cycle utilising all the output would be 7.
The useful output of the tri-generation cycle can be determined by considering the network expressed in terms of the heat transfer into and out of the cycle, (from the first law of thermodynamics), which is then added to the other useful energy outputs. The network is expressed as:
The total useful output of the cycle is then:
T h S Which leads to the following:
and the efficiency is then:
and the EUF:
Finite Time Analysis
Finite time analysis of thermal systems produces a value of the overall efficiency that is close to that of real cycles [15, 16] so acts as a yard stick by which real cycles may be judged. This analysis applies to internally reversible cycles that exchange heat energy between the environment through an isothermal convective heat transfer process. A temperature difference has been created between the cycle and the external reservoirs in order to increase the rate of heat transfer and also enable the cycle to have a high work rate or power output. This is shown in Figure 3 . It is assumed that the external thermal reservoirs are sufficiently large that they are maintained at a constant temperature and that the cycle energy exchange processes are also isothermal.
The rate of heat transfer between the cycle and the reservoirs can then be expressed as:
It has been shown that θc is equal to θh at the maximum power condition [16] and for a fixed standard of heat exchanger performance (defined by constant values of θ and θ ):
The cycle efficiency is then given by:
which becomes for the condition of maximum power:
This is the same as the result obtained by Curzon and Ahlborn [3] in their studies of a non-flow Carnot cycle.
Tri-Generation Cycle
These equations have been applied to the Tri-generation cycle shown in Figure 4 that consists of coupled power and refrigeration cycles. It is assumed that Δ applies for the whole of the heat rejection process at this part of the coupled cycles and Δ is determined from the COP relationship of the refrigeration cycle. The temperature difference for the refrigeration effect is then: The analysis thus far has considered power and cooling cycles with equal volume ratios but it may be desirable for the cycle to be configured to produce external power as this has a greater utilisation capacity than heat or cooling. For instance it may be beneficial to utilise the output power to drive a vapour refrigeration cycle with a higher COP than could be produced by the cooling element of the tri-generation cycle. The tri-generation cycle can be biased towards power production or the production of heating and cooling by allowing the volume ratio of the refrigeration cycle to be different to that of the power cycle. 
Qi2
S This is equivalent to having different heat transfer areas between the power and the cooling cycles in Equation (8) . The ratio of the volume ratio of the refrigeration cycle to that of the power cycle is denoted as x which is also the ratio of the heat transfer factors. If the cycle output is directed to power production the value of x would be less than one but if the cycle is directed towards production of heating and cooling then x will be greater than 1 subject to the condition that the output from the power cycle is sufficient to energise the refrigeration cycle. The net power and the heat transfer effects can be expressed as follows:
and the efficiency becomes:
If the maximum and minimum reservoir temperatures, TH and TC are specified then the intermediate temperature TI is free to take any value between these subject to the condition that TI < TH and Tr < TR. The impact this has on the cycle output is shown in Figures 5-7 , which show the refrigeration and heating effects, net-power output as a proportion of the external heat input, and the EUF, plotted against TI/TH for different values of x and for TH = 1000 K and TR = 250 K. Figures 8 and 9 indicate the impact that changing TH has on the cycle performance with TR set at 250 K. 
Discussion of Results
The performance of the tri-generation cycle has been depicted in the preceding graphs for a wide range of operating parameters. The impact of varying the ratio of the volume ratios of the two cycles, x, is very evident. When x = 0 the cycle is acting as a standalone CHP cycle producing net power and heating only. For all conditions examined the EUF in this state is equal to 1 as shown in Equation (24) and all the output is considered to be useful. The graphs have been truncated because the operating points go beyond those permissible by the constraints mentioned earlier.
The efficiency lines of Figure 5 all tend towards the point where the efficiency is 0.5, this is the same as the efficiency of the Finite Time Carnot cycle operating between TH = 1000 K and TC = 250 K but with an EUF of 1. This is the limit where TI = TR. The curves of the graphs shown in Figures 5 and 8 intercept the x axis when the tri-generation cycle ceases to produce external power so is then functioning as a heat pump only as the generated power is entirely consumed by the refrigeration cycle. In the other graphs the curves are stopped at this point. The efficiency of the cycle is maximised when it is operating as a power cycle alone with an EUF of 1. A point of interest is the EUF values when the efficiency is zero. Taking values from Figure 6 , TI/TH = 0.39, x = 1.6 and EUF = 2.26, the value of EUF is low compared with the COP of the vapour compression refrigerator referred to previously. The performance of the tri-generation cycle is inferior to that of an efficient electrical generator and a vapour compression refrigerator which raises the question of the suitability of this type of cycle for producing a refrigeration effect. The EUF values, however, are larger than those quoted in the literature for practical tri-generation cycles.
The cycle does not exhibit a maximum EUF condition but tends towards a maximum when TI/TH is lowest as shown in Figure 6 . This is due to the condition that ΔTr, which is a function of TH, TR and TI, does not change with TH. This results in the refrigeration effect and the expansion work of the refrigeration process being a larger proportion of external heat input as TH is reduced. Also the heat rejected by the power cycle and the compression work associated with this energy transfer as a proportion of the heat input are constant. Both these factors have the effect of increasing the cycle efficiency and EUF as TH is reduced as can be seen in Figures 8 and 9 .
Conclusions
The performance of the tri-generation cycle, in terms of energy utilisation is improved as the temperature of the high temperature reservoir decreases. This marks the cycle as suitable for utilising waste heat. Maximum net-power output increases as TI is reduced at the expense of reducing the heat output as would be expected from a Carnot cycle. The refrigeration effect is less sensitive to the intermediate temperature and the EUF is highest when the cycle is operating at low temperatures and biased towards refrigeration. The values of EUF are typical of the values suggested by Horlock [2] . The performance of practical tri-generation cycles which utilise only low temperature energy derived from the primary energy input is reported to be very low when compared with an ideal cycle. This is probably due to internal irreversibility (low component performance) but is also due to the lack of interaction with the environment as described above. A finite time analysis of a Carnot cycle based tri-generation cycle shows much higher energy utilisation factors and indicates that the cycle is suitable when a low temperature energy supply is available. Of the three outputs of the cycle, the most abundant is waste heat which can be sacrificed for network and refrigeration effect. This analysis indicates that higher values of EUF can be produced in practice with innovatively designed cycles optimised for a particular application. This paper also indicates the dilemma facing the adoption of combined cycles for cooling purposes. As shown it can be more effective thermodynamically to focus on power generation and to use a proportion of this to drive a vapour compression refrigerator with a high COP (typically 3) than to use the heat to drive an absorption refrigerator with a low COP (typically 0.7). This is a question that thermodynamics alone cannot answer as the economics of a particular plant and lifetime running costs may have some bearing on this.
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